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Property Features 

 Catering 

 Status: For Sale 

 Square Ft.: 585 

PREMIUM: £95,000  

RENT: £12,000 

 

LOCATION: 

The property is situated in the centre of Albion Street amongst other restaurants and bars 

adjacent to the promenade and seafront overlooking Viking Bay. The Town Centre is 

approximately 100 m distant. 

Other occupiers in the vicinity include Prezzo, Costa Coffee and local restaurants bars and gifts 

shops. There is a local authority car park available in Albion Street. 

  

DESCRIPTION:                                                   

The property comprises a leasehold Greek restaurant in the popular location of Albion Street. 

The restaurant has a singled glazed shop front with a recessed entrance and a sales area c 

54.38 sq.m (585 sq.ft). 

  

The restaurant is fully equipped and decorated with mirrors and a decorative pergola at the front, 

spot lighting, fire alarm, timber flooring and an attractive bar area which is fully equipped. 

  

At the rear of the restaurant there is a fully equipped kitchen and preparation area c 12.02 sq.m 

(129 sq.ft). There is an additional storage area and ladies and gentlemen’s cloakrooms. 

Outside the property has the advantage of two parking spaces and alfresco dining area with 8 

covers. 

  

ACCOMMODATION:                                       

NB: All measurements shown are believed to be accurate but must be regarded as approximate 

only.  No appliances or services tested.  

  

The property affords the following 

accommodation:                                                                                                       

Ground Floor 



Restaurant                          

  

Frontage……………………….………………………………..4.64m 

  

Internal Width………………………………………………..3.89m widening to 6.37m 

  

Depth…………………………………………………………….10.65m 

  

Sales Area……………………………………………………..54.38sq.m (585sq.ft) 

Single glazed timber shop front, decorative pagoda section at the front of the restaurant, 42 

covers, spot lighting, fire alarm, timber flooring, decorative mirrors and bar area which is fully 

equipped. 

The bar has two drink fridges, a television, shelving and electric till. 

  

Side Store………………………………………………………5.37sq.m (58sq.ft) 

Four freezers, two drinks fridges and a fridge. 

  

Kitchen…………………………………………………………..12.02sq.m (129sq.ft) 

Small stainless steel sink unit, two plate warmers, two ovens and hobs, an extraction unit, four 

fridges, frrezer, upright freezer, three microwaves, a sink and a hot water heater and shelving 

  

Rear Store 

  

Ladies and Gentlemans Cloakrooms 

  

Outside there is an attractive al fresco dining area with 8 covers on the decked area. We 

understand the property has two car parking spaces. 

  

 EPC: view here 

  

BUSINESS: 

Details of the turnover of the business are available upon request. 

http://www.pearsongore.co.uk/index.php/download_file/view/5924/1423/


A list of fixtures and fittings is included in the sale available upon request. 

  

PREMIUM: 

The premium of £95,000 is sought for the benefit of the leasehold interest, goodwill, fixtures and 

fittings. 

  

LEGAL COSTS: 

The ingoing tenant would be responsible for our Clients reasonable legal costs. 

  

VIEWING: 

For viewing arrangements please contact: 

Peter on 07947 351 774 or email ibsot@hotmail.com  
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